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Druggist,
PRONTO.

“ What shall I do ? I never can go 
home and tell the folks. It’s dreadful 
to be found out ! I believe I’ll run 
away !" and Nod sobbed outright.

“ Look here, Nod !" cried Jim in- ; Dr. Halo further insists on the open 
Next to standing erect, and having a | dignantly, “ the being found out is all air and enough of it every day, rain or 

manly bearing, 1 like to have a boy you care for ; you don't seem to think 
h|>cak up when he is spoken to. lie about the thing itself."

never make a good impression if he “ Oh don't bo cross, Jim !" said poor, 
mumbles or 4* mouths " his words when weak Nod ; " of course it was wrong, 
lie is talking to others. Clear and dis- hut I went into it sort of gradual like, 
tinct enunciation is a valuable trait for :l,id it didn't soom so moan, and now I’d 

I was in the ollico of like to bury myself somewhere."
“ Yes, you see what its brought you 

to. You’ve lost your place, and you've 
lost your reputation as an honest boy.
Hut if you’ll promise to turn over a now if you expect to accomplish anything 
leaf, perhaps Mr. Grimshaw will take in the world, you must be alive -very 
you back. I’ll go and ask him.” . much alive—alive all over. Some 

Jim was a favo ito w til Mr. Grim- people seem half dormant. Thev ini- 
shaw, and that gentleman did not listen press you as partial possibilities—as 
unmoved to his earnest plea for Ned. j people who have discovered only a 
“ Well, perhaps the little yascal has small part of the continent within 
learned a lesson," he said, “ I am in- themselves. Most of it remains unde- 
( lined to blame myself, for I've allowed velopcd territory, 
him rather a free range, and perhaps Ï 
haven’t boon as careful as I ought 
inculcate honesty in small details."

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. work dead tired. Lie down for ton 
minutes first or take a cup of tea. Hut 
before you eat wait till the machine is 
a little rested or refreshed."

APOSTOLATE OF THE LAITY.

Brooklyn Priest Declares That Catho 
lies Mast be More Active,

The Rev. Father 1\ K. O’Haro, 
pastor of St. Anthony's Church, in 

sunshine. A man ought to bo able to i Green point, Brooklyn, N. Y., made an 
walk six miles a day without feeling j interesting address Monday night when 
tired. But it is rather a matter of time j ho appeared at St. Anthony's Parish 
in the air than of physical exercise. ; Hall, in that city, and spoke of “ The 
Kir body or mind Dr. Hale does not bo- A postdate of the Laity." lie declared 
hevo in getting tired for the sake of that the laity, to influence their sur

roundings, to remove prejudices and j 
spread the light of truth in this genera- | 
lion, must carry Catholicism into the 
world, into social life and into the gov
ernment.
patience with those who invariably pro
claimed that politics and religion must 
not bo mixed.

Ho said that the only people who 
have convictions, principles and judg
ments on all matters pertaining to life 
are Catholics, and they can become the 
salt of the earth and save their genera-

SURPRISE SURPRISESpeak up. Boys !

5J. L. HARBOUR IN SUCCKHH.

Sun’Scan

resting. The work of a tired brain is 
useless, and it is a mistake to overstrain 
a tired body if it can bo helped.

B«i Alive.

a boy to |m>hnoss. 
the president of a great corporation, 
one day not long ago, when he rang his 
bell for his ollico boy. The boy came 
in a moment, and the gentleman said :

" Did you take that package over to 
Brown and Smith's for me?"

“ Mum-mum."
“ Did Mr. Brown send any message 

|0 me ?"
“ Mum-mum-mum."
4‘ What did he say ?"
*' Muin-inuin-inum-mum-------"
“ Oh, speak up so that I can under

stand you !" said the gentleman, a 
little sharply. "1 do not know what 
4 muni-mum-inum-mum ' means."

It sounded exactly as if the boy wore 
saying “ mum-mum-mum-mum " every 
time ho opened his mouth. When he 
had finally held up his head, and spoken

lie said that he had no

Pure Hard Soap.
T

SURPRISE
3-

A man who does things is one who is 
to ; alive to the very tips of his fingers. He 

j is alert, always on the watch for oppor- 
In conference with Ned resulted in Unities. Ho does not give idleness 

his réinstallaient in the oflico, where time to dissipate him. He fightsagiinst 
truth and honesty are now magnified ; that common malady known as a “ tirod- 
for Mr. Grimshaw has developed a new feeling," and conquers it. 
sense of accountability, and Nod has Many a man is wondering why he 
learned carefully to shun the first easy does not succeed, while his desk, at 
steps toward evil. which he sits, tells the story of his life,

and shows the limitations of his capabil-

by maintaining these immutable 
principles. Father O’Haro declared, 
further, that the Church is being dis
criminated against, and gave reasons I Some excavations carried out in the 
why, in his opinion, Catholics do not catacombs at the expense of Cardinal 
receive justice and their duo. i Ivoop, Bishop of Breslau, and especially

“ In the economy of nature as well as j under t he high altar and choir of the 
in the economy of grace, all creatures Church at St. Agnes Without 
have certain duties to perform, the 
faithful performance of which is a vo-

B )DY OF ST AGNES FOUND.

USE THE GENUINE . . .

MURRAY & 
I LAWMAN’SI Honda Water

the
Walls, from which Ilis Eminence takes 
his title, have resulted ir.

intelligibly, and had then gone 
from the room, his employer said :

“ I really think that I shall have to 
let that boy go. lie mumbles every
thing ho says so that 1 can hardly 
understand what ho means. I do not

the discovery
^ j operation with the divine plan and a of the body of St. Agnes, one of the !

ity. The scattered papers, the unfilled ; contribution toward the bringing about most interesting figures among the j 
letters, the disorderly drawers, the dust | of the accomplishment of an infinite primitive Christians of Rome. Accord-j 

Good luck is the willing handmaid of *n pigeonholes, the layers of news- • and ben ill cent purpose. The poets of ing to tradition she was a young girl 
boy with messages j u.)rjlP|It enor{,otjc character and con- P;il,orH* 1,1 letters, of manuscripts, of all nations make the birds sing praises who suffered martyrdom rather than
I like a boy who 9Cientious observance of duty.—James PanU,hlcta. of empty envelopes, of slips | to God, employ the winds as divine sacrifice to the gods or accept a 1ms-

can speak up like a man. Ho can do j |jussojj Lowell. u* PaPcr« aro all telltales. | messengers and summon the trees in band in one of tin* persecutions of the
that, and, at the same time, be a per- ^ Accurate ^ ^ wore to hire a clerk, I would ask the forest as well as heavenly flashes fourth century- probably that of Dio-
fectly modest and respectful boy. ... . .. ' ... no better recommendation than would j and angry lightning all to unite in one clctian. About the year lbOO the
Somehow, I foci rather suspicious of a .. 1 Yl <l. ny sir , x 1 . ,n be afforded by the condition of his desk, , chorus testifying of God. their Creator, casket containing her body was found
boy who hangs his head and mumbles „ ‘’ / / ,'iV Y ^ ‘“J™'! or °r room, or work-bench, or m ignifying His glory and each contvibut- on a marble slab in a subterranean
everything. I mini « counter, or books. We are all sur- mg its share toward the harmony of vault under the church, and was re-

1 think that a good many people have : ^t \ ,y man from success by chang- rounded by telltales which are constant- the universe. I enclosed by Pope Paul V. in a silver
that feeling, although a boy may be ex- j Ing ,‘,,rir°l , , £ ly proclaiming the stories of our lives, “ The first indispensable element for j case. This case, with its contents,
eeesively shy and mumble all that he 1 „V ^no°' , lne 4*?*, lera cover them up as we will. Our manner, a lay apostolate in America is to inspire after being missing for nearly four con- 
says, and at the same time be a per- Mr. T. 1 . O Connor, M. P., has ap- our gait, our conversation, the glance , in others admiration for the teachings | turies, has again been brought to light, 
foctly honest boy. But he makes a , pearod in the ranks of temperance ad- of the eye, the carriage of the body, and sublime morality of the Church by Numerous readers familiar with the
very poor impression, and will not ad- vocatos, giving this as ins solemn, every garment we wear, our collars, | a shining example of Christian conduct, writings of the late Cardinal Wiseman
vance so rapidly as the boy who looks matured opinion : neckties and cuffs, are all telling our : The scapular and the Rosary upon a will remember that Agnes is one of the
one squarely in the face and speaks up ' 1 believe* that m half a century life-stories to the world. j lukewarm, indifferent and careless Cath- ! leading personages in his story, on-
like a man when he has anything to from now no man will rise to the heights . We wonder why we do not get on ; olic are the livery ol a saint worn by a , t itled " Fabiola," which illustrates the

I ol a,,y profession, m the field, in the , faster, but these tiny biographers often j fallen angel, which only provokes con• life of the early Roman Christians.—
The voice has much to do with a boy's i lonim or at the desk, who is not a tee- j tell t he secret of our poverty, our lirai- ; tempt or amusement. Loudon Tablet,

success in life, and it should be well totaler." I tations, our inferior positions. “ \
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This Company issues every safe and de 
si Ht b!v form of poliry. We have policies, 
at reasonable rates, that guarantee

An Income to Yourself for life.
An Incom

An Income to Your Children (if you have 
■any) lor ’ vv ni y years after your and 
your wife a death.
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Values end Automatically Extended In
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President.
W H. ItiDUKi.i. Sec’y , Waterloo, Ont.

say. Your Wife (if you have
r life.

A cunning and corrupt politician
cultivated. There are boys who speak The Estimate of a Man. Deman i For Young Men. void of honor and integrity, who is seen
up so that they can be heard a long If a man be gracious and courteous to “ Why is there such a demand for coming from Mass, is a monstrosity 
distance every time they open their strangers, it shows that he is a citizen ; young men ?" I whom honest men will avoid. The man
mouths, who are even mon* objection- , of the world and that his heart is no ' “ Because they have greater elastic!- ' who belongs to Catholic societies,
able than a boy who mumbles. An island, cut off from other lands, but a ty and energy than tin* older ones. , attendant annually at St. Patrick’s
over-loud, brassy voice, with a kind ol continent that joins to them. It lie be i The young man goes at his work with dinner, and yet a hard and cruel land-
defiant ring in it, is extremely unpleas- compassionate towards the afflictions of more vim and enthusiasm. Virgil, you lord, and skillful at driving hard and STAT,<KS x 1 ™AT MOUK Di:xTl,s
ant, and it is sure to make a very bad ; others, it shows that his heart is like remember, speaks of the boat racers sharp bargains, is soon detected as was "Y ' 11 Mmu'N TIIAN
impression. A voice with a whine in it the noble tree that is wounded itself who won because they seemed to win. Father Jacob of old and the reproach ! H:m\ A , u| m-K < "N 1 A,;lnI s »"s-
is always irritating, and an insolent when it gives the balm. If he easily Their enthusiasm, the‘splashing of their is flung in his face : “ Thv voice ‘ ïlTTir'i'm J*111X1 T° t
tone of voice has told against more than pardons and remits offences, it shows oars, set their adversaries at naught, is the voice of Jacob, but thy hands IU1 Jl *' ^ 5»
one boy when he has been in search of that his mind is planted above injuries, In battle the charge made with tremen- are the hands of Esau." ,

i position. The voice that is clear and s-• that it cannot bo shot. It lie bo dous speed is what scatters the enemy. “ In a word, tin* laity must learn to The ravages of consumption through-
distinct, and, at the same time, defer- thankful for small benefits, it shows It is now almost impossible for a man realize that in order to help remove the ottt (‘:in:ula ls son,0,liing appalling. f B ïib’l ^ H ■.$ fSir
ential, is the voice that makes the best i that lie weighs men’s minds and not above forty to obtain a high business prejudices, misunderstandings and ani- [» the province of Ontario, where stat- KI div? Çt B f
impression. Don't mumble, don’t I their trash. j position with a new firm. mosities existing against and about our j isticM of <loaths from all diseases are
" meecli," don't whim*, and don't use Stnnib’lng I*locks “ The young fellow who has good holy Faith, in order that they discharge i <'ar<‘l||Hy kept, it is shown that 2,"<S(i
an insolent tone when you speak. Strive vigorously to form the habit of 1 mental and physical qualifications to their duty in t ho apostleship of tho the deaths occurring during the year éPTorbprvç voiino*;

You may think that it is of no eon- using everything that comes to you, begin with, who is not afraid of plenty laity, they must order their lives in, "ere due* to consumption, or about tfâ SES o;« any'go.tYofY
s<*qnonce how a boy speaks, if he does whether pleasant or unpleasant, lortu- 'f hard work and long hours, who has conformity with the divine teachings ^ Per <,cnL* more than the number ot u Used (ntsrri‘',!y and
his work properly and faitlifully, but I nate or unfortunate, to your advantage, i pleasant, sympathetic and courteous I and sublime morality of the religion deaths occurring from all (ither eontag- In CAUT ON! Avri.ith? wcrU »v-*n-vv
am sure that you are mistaken. There U<> not allow an unpleasant letter, a address, and who is absolutely square which they profess and whose interest ; '«ins diseases combined. Those figures ! K pren-irntions rerre.-en'M «o ho
are other things to be taken into disagreeable criticism, an uncharitable in all <>f his relations with his follow- they are to advance. The lay apostle ; are startling and show the urgent neves- ^ anTohenconh.in • • v o od n i^n''i o l'^n ! rr itanf
account besides doing on<*'s work as it ; remark or other trial of any kind to men, is almost sure to succeed in any who defends his faith but whose life is S'LV I°r faking every available means uxtemallyand. taken internally,o poison,
ought, to bo done, if :i boy hopes to get darken your whole day and cast a pursuit, lie must be discreet—must not commendable, can no more expect combatting a disease ^tliat yearly

n in the world. I know a young man shadow over your lit". Make up your know what things should not be talked to be successful than the bankrupt claims so many victims* lie- time io
nearly thirty years of age who is very mind resolutely that nothing shall stand , about. ■ merchant in lecturing on successful i ‘*ul'o consumption is not after the lungs REID’S H
thorough in his work, and would long in the way of your genuine success. You “ In tin* Government there are him- methods in business, the beggar in dis- :ir0 l,°l,el<“'sly involved and the doctors j
ago have been advanced to the posit ion , cannot allow your life to bo darkened dreds of bright young men who do coursing on finance, or Judas Iscariot ! *1:ivo given up hope. laken in its
ol foreman of the establishment ill which by tho clouds cast over your pathway everything they are asked to do, but no j in preaching on fidelity. j (‘arly stages, consumption is curable,
he works, but for the fact that lie i> |,v those who wish to injure you. Mis- more. These, unfortunately, do not “But we must assume that those who Gonsumpt io n is a wasting disease of;
‘Morish in his manners. The manner <f .fortunes and difficulties make strong rise above mediocrity. But those who are to become instrumental in aiding ! 1 lungs and at the earliest symptom ms 'P'UND ST LONDON ONT 

speech, as well ;i > one’s general those who have the courage to surmount have creative ability and initiative, who t lie Church and in helping to spread ° lung trouble stops should bo taken to _ " *
bearing, are all considered at certain them and use thorn as stepping stones can suggest to their chiefs what should (he divine influences which flow from arrest the waste and thus stop the dis-
( i mes, apart from his work. So speak instead of stumbling blocks.—Mission be done in this and that emergency, Her divine teachings are and will be '>av'0. Consumption preys upon weak-
>i i>, and acquit yourselves like men, i Bulletin. j wlio think out lines of work and reforms mon and women of piety, devotion and ; noss* Strength is the best, measure of
hoys ! The Good Oathoilo Olti/.^n. in old systems—these are the ones who character. But this alone, however, 'aletv. Dr. \\ iHiatus Pink Pills are

“The Catholic Church would have i succeed. They are willing to work will not suffice. ,lu' l>vst t()IVc allY st-|,engtli builder
Want some dates, Jim ?" asked Ned the Catholic citizen foremost in every- twelve and fit teen hours a day when oc- •* The laity must not divide their re- ^'ThU1 mcîlYcb in / l'iLoir* '!

Harlow, addressing a fellow clerk in thing that makes for good citizenship— cas ion demands, and no matter how iigjous and secular life, lor they were . . ' '‘.«Y ' , , M1 ‘,l ' ‘
his usual jolly, free and easy wines, in virtue, in patriotism, and he must be hard they are kept grinding, for the not intended to bo divided. The object j > '' 1

’ Guess I do,’’ answered Jim, with ani- such if lie is true to her divine guidance. ........1)01 }licy are always checrlnl of the Christian religion is the elevating .Yu*' biii'id un" si .''•!! !'inviT
,hrold.in« »»t his hand for the If there is any u,:u. to whom the nation’s | « voun^men U on- !"'f. u.1,.lifU',«tl,‘° lu",u." in ='“ ! orate the .atim.t to a,,oint "where .lit- I

proffered .fruit. emblem should mean more than the , ’ut un in. j m sc men, n < n activities and spheres of life; it is to , . . .
“ Grimshaw has a great bagful on his nation’s strength to protect something lluXN‘,< * above all, with diplomacy, are permeate the whole social structure, t > !Y Y'Yl'ioi- ."sY"/1 .,! '!S r YV

move Rlorimts than strength of arms or ; bound to reach the top ni tho ladder ol be tlleguiding |)ower in all undertakings . .,,"°lgV' "f hl’
j prosperity in commerce,that man is tho Sl,ecess ^ in the Government service, or mid to determine man in the family, in ' " 1 ’ v * *’ x 1 s,^s

"Of course lie told you to," said Catholic-citizen. The flag is rich with j outside. business and liis civic relations to tho
Jim, pausing in the act of carrying a the odor of truth. It stands for prin- i The Way to Wealth. Government. Tho 'grand and sublime
dite to his mouth. ciples eternal in beauty and strength ft is an awkward thing to begin the order Of things in the Middle Ag«*s c.iii- >,!U ,y ^10,11 headaches, and pains in

and most sublime in dignity : for liberty, world without a dollar—and yet hun- sis ted in the fact that the whole of the sides : my appetite left me, and I
not license; for equality, true not false, j dreds ol individuals have raised laru<* human society was based upon and car- became vor\ weak. J hen I was at

tic* that is built upon that sublime Gallic- tor times from a single shilling. \\ e riod on by tho religious principles and lacked by a cough, and wa- told that I
dates," said Jim ; " Ï thought they = lie principle, the fatherhood «>f GdVd and know a gentleman, a builder, in an ex- moral teachings of the Church. The *A: 1 ' 111 conaiimptioii.
wore yours." ' * i tile brotherhood of man."—Rev. Father I ' viisive way of business, now well worth Catholic was a Catholic everywhere or!l,‘v'.'<l 11,0 tll° Lauretiiian Moun-

•* 1 call that downright silly," said Brosman, S. J. 8100,000, who was a bricklayer s lab >r- and at all times. Christianity was the ta «ns nr t he hop:» t hat- the. change of air
Nod angrily , just as if there‘was any ! Kiectricnl Progress. | er some six years ago, at $1 per day. leaven which permeated the whole of wouI'1 »>em»Iitnie. 1 remained there
harm in taking a few dates !" rJ'he Electrical R<*view boasts that : He became rich by acting upon prin- life and directed all into one channel .

" You’ve no more right to Mr. Grim- i electrical science has made a good lie- ! ciP,e* 1,0 has fvequcntly assured me and gave it a stimulus for grand and returned home 1 eel rug that. 1 had not
sl.aw’s date than you have to his .diming of the twentieth century, ; that even when lie was in ill-paid employ- noble works, for which that ago was "...cl. ongor to live. I then decide,
money," asserted Jim. equaling its best achievements in any ™e,lt hc continued to save 50 cents per famous and forever will remain iminor- ,,SV L)r' NN 1 ,nk 1 ,lls; tAflvP

"Have your own wav "said Ned re preceding voar. Since last January wo | l,ay* and thus laid up $182 the first ,al. Hi,man life is one whole and can- us.ng several bo ties my appetite began
.«viinng his usual caiV self-possession have had ‘I'upin’s revolutionary dis- , y“a*- 1'mm this moment Ins fortune , not be divided. In this respect it is {(! r<‘U,v“; a,lld,t ° m;irk 'ho
r‘ I consid^able d ffemu^ n l c<.very as to long telephone circuits, "’as made Like the hound upon the also true and applicable. 4 What God change which brought about my recoy-
shaw isn^ o^ a d abrn'o mrt cnbv Ediso^s new and more efficient storage »ght scent th * game sooner or later has joined together, let no man put ^ ™ ! i t imp'T • a,,,U
himself He caries home ink and I bittery, successful experiments in main- 8ttre to become h,sown. : asunder.’ Our Catholic lay people, c ™ jfad a h.,!< *''*?>' meroas,,,-
paper and he brought a small bottle j lino traction at high speeds, and Mar- Another extensive firm, one of which alas ! but too often play a double role, ^'n 'l1!i r t.‘° ,US<* ° } ‘V
’his morninn» to fill with mucilage Of coin’s demonstration of his ability to ! ias sl,lve dlod« il,ul le/1 behind him an | , the Church and before tho tabor- daily ielt the weakness that

«•,.«rTo»ï supplies àra f2în®d bv send wireless signals over distances „l ««men», property, the other ,s still „,ele tho genuflection shows Catholic ll:,d rp,..-'.. .l to end my lde d,sap-
tho flrm^ » ,d we hi stneks if every-I thousands of miles. There lms been ;d.vo, has real,ml as much, and yet | framing, and in bending to every new- P<-ar, until linal'y I was again enjoy,ng
, hing. I believe in lumestv but there large progress also on tho theoretical both those landed m Now \ork without fanglod idea the attitude of the non- f'”1 ,oalth' ali,l[ n.mv' as those win,
is no need of being small and mean.” side. The theory of ions u,r electrons, A/(,'>‘1’, nlk-rwarUs’inàaV thcGc'forTi'tnos’ ls bo° ™l,cl1 manifested. nincss'ï jmssed'through! '"’l hèïiovo Dr.

Neds conscience had never boon a as recently developed, suggests an lx- , ., . , , . . . , Our laity, to influence their sur- u minus’ 1‘ink Pills saved mv lib* and
very active monitor and the example of p!anation of a host of choniieal, optical, tI|(,)ltio,10,l thpv |losst,ssua anîndomitabio ro"nt,ings' '.o remove ,,rcjudicos and lo , „lv ...................twill induce similar
his not-t»o-scru pulous employer was thermal and other phenomena, and even spread the light of truth in this goner- w,,iYor.„.y . ..... * » *lessening hisTesimct for ititogrfty. promises an explanation of inertia and ^ o£ '^X^fl^tTuar 7™ ation, must carry Catholicism ink, the s'^rers 10 try the „.

’’Jim?why don't you bring us pen- gravitation. Atoms are split into a , 1,y’„anrt„' , , . ,hOCam,C world, into social life, into government. J beso |„lls art, also a corta,,, cure for
oils and paper,” asked little Dick Taft thousand parts. The idea grows II,at 1 j!1 consequence the foundation of a mil- | |iavc no patienoo with those win, pro- tl"‘ after ofTects ol la grippe and pneu- 
ono day, “ Nod’s always 1,ringing Ollio there is after all but one element, and loA,m™?C’,, , , claim that we must not mix politics which Imp,cully develops into
nul Lizzie something^ Dili" s?vs its tlmt only a mode of motion of tho other. . Hie world at large would call those wilh roiigion. .......sumplion. 11,rough their hlood-re-

* cause you're awful stingy." ’ * Never before was the interest in physi- "itliv,duals fortunate, and ascribe their " Those who follow this maxim either I "«"'"S' strengthening qualities they Head Office, LONDON, ONT,
” But I couldn't brin "you things un- cal problems so intense, and never lie- property togood luck ; lint tho world havo no religion to impart, or the little ! also ''''re ana 1:1. heart troubles, Amhorltod Capital, - - « 600, non

Sti.sr-”’.... .............................................. a rte jss»-ù.£?
EHEHHS SSr&rSf- JST“ But they don’t belong to me ; and said that for literary men three hours' fortunes as well as" those inst-meA ■ victlons and .iudgmonts there are none. ? allt ?V ' ri °f° art , Lm”"; ,A#-

if 1 just take them, it will be stealing, work a day was all that was good for “" , " ‘ no cited BuT tln> word i" depending upon opinion, ! ‘ Xr shm n ?r 1'' •»*„ î'^o.ooo
'Would you like to have brother Jim a an-thing. A high authority has stated u" '"' ha d " a oU vieàl '""1 these opinions again depend upon * " protect imnscll by-»,«ung
thief?” that a child’s capacity for learning is “ 1 i arodoxical as ,,;,|)rice, whim, passion and a hundred ?a „ n , Xyill.,a,"s

EBEtElsvEHtE e s- an:: s lilt . fe •-•.... Wsssssœstcssa»
the better. Ho advises everybody to ‘ ' I * • | these fixed convictions, which, in che
take time enough for their meals and to ------- ! past have achieved glorious results for
eat them in company whenever possible. Promotion of General Happiness mankind against tho over fluctuating 
The modern fad of the doebors-of meals "Pini,,ns <lf 1 he a«e'
often and light —is, ho thinks, a good Nervtline mike It nnver fAiling in all cases of »---------------------------------------- ■' ....... ........... .

"You Should never sit down to S’^r;idne?Uffl^o?r?£raret,’ioïr^ n,nrofra?Vi?,^:d0SirT7ha,'ïïà^,,l,a,ii!ur
co nmend it. proven by Hood's Sareapetrllla.

HOPE FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

How the Havages of this Hconrgo may 

be Stayed,
garance

Uko. W K,S?,

,

BRUI-

v itch 
"the

Fur (irand ltupid-< (’ irpet Sweepers, 
Superior Carpet s wuvpors. 
Sinceperetio, the latosu 
WrinK-TH MnnKloa,
Cutlery, oti*.

or 1
6

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

First Steps,

will positively cure d«*('i>-R<*ated
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 25c. Bottle for a Simple Cold.
A F>0c. Bottle for a Ho ivy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough.

Bold by all Dmcgiits.

!

desk," laughed Nod, " ami 1 just helped 
myself."

“ A b vut a year ago 1 bocaujo greatly | 
run down. 1 lost cohir, suffvi'.-d coil- a

"Not lie," sa: 1 Ned, scornfully; 
“ let’s stepped out for a smoke."

" Thank you.
PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

■ don’t want The doctor

for some time, but did not improve, and

i o

Joyfully, Quick,

ITnvortuI with

miK COLD EXTRACTS
always true to ntime

AT YOUR GROCEIS

Ketablished lWOy.

The LONDON MUTUAL
Firo Insurance Co. of Canada,

miMNQTON, 
and Mhii&kI 

NT, H W KIR

petit til 1onm«h 
rate*. promptly Neltlwt.

CITY AUKNT :

M
T

M1M.KR,
lllspocLOt

lOwf«(

"^Course not. Is Ned a thief, 
then ?"

“ Oh ! I’ve nothing to say about Ned, 
Lut I know my own business."

Nod'll get himself into trouble, if 
he keeps on," said Jim to himself ; 1 
hear lie’s selling stationery to the boys 
at a low price. It's a shame !"

V boy who had not been above buy- 
,n g the low-priced stationery was seized 
"ith a virtuous impulse, and reported 
the transaction to Mr. Grimshaw, and 
so Jim was soon startled by the nows 
that Nod Harlow had lost his situation.

Ned came to Jim in groat distress.

Aonfii and Olironlo Hbvumatlsm
are equally inlluenoed bv the alinosi m.igical 
pain subduing power of Poison's Nervilino. 
equal in m -dieinal value to five times the ! 
quantity of any other rheumatic remedy. 
Nervilino cures because it roaches the source 
of the disease and drives it out of the system. 
Nervilino ls an unusually good rheumatic 
cure, and makes many unusual cures. Just 
rub it In the next time you have an attack. 
The immediate suit will surprise you. 25o.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Beet Superior ("op|ier and Tin. (letour price,
MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY J 

Baltimore, MS.

one,
tho table to eat when you come in from
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